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Agenda Item 3A

NOVEMBER 28, 2017
REGULAR MEETING

RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE REGULAR BOYNE CITY
COMMISSION MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD AT BOYNE CITY
HALL, 319 NORTH LAKE STREET, ON TUESDAY NOVEMBER 28, 2017

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Neidhamer called the meeting to order at noon followed by the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Present: Mayor Tom Neidhamer, Mayor Pro-Tem Ron Grunch and
Commissioners Hugh Conklin, Sally Page and Dean Solomon
Absent: None
Staff: Jeff Gaither, Kevin Spate, Mark Fowler, Scott McPherson, Andy
Kovolski, Cindy Grice, Michael Cain, and John Lamont
Others: There were two citizens in attendance including a representative
from the Charlevoix County News

CONSENT AGENDA
MOTION

2017-11-107
Moved by Solomon
Second by Page
Approved of the November 14, 2017 City Commission regular meeting
minutes as presented
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried

CITIZENS COMMENTS

CORRESPONDENCE
CITY MANAGERS
REPORT

REPORTS OF
OFFICERS, BOARDS
AND STANDING
COMMITTEES

Boyne Area Chamber Director Ashley Cousens announced the upcoming
Chamber Events, including their board’s annual planning session, the
Business After Hours on December 14 and the Annual Chamber Meeting on
January 18, 2018.
None
City Manager Cain reported:
 Repairs have been completed on the DPW sander truck. The vehicle
has been returned and we are awaiting certification before it returns to
service.
 Wood chipping work is scheduled to begin this week at the north
Boyne site.
 Winter tax bills will be going out later this week.
 The pavilion project is progressing well. We have received a grant in
the amount of $3,412 to be used for restroom improvements.
Andy Kovolski introduced Michael Peterson, who recently started his position
with the City in Building Maintenance. Mike brings us experience in electrical,
plumbing and heating and we are happy to welcome him to the team.
The October, 2017 Financial Statement was received and filed.
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Police Patrol Vehicle
Purchase

Consideration to approve the purchase of a 2018 Police Interceptor Ford
Explorer from Bob Mathers Ford in the amount of $31,525 less the rebate of
$3,728 for a final cost of $27,812 and authorize the City Manager to execute
the documents.
Police Chief Jeff Gaither discussed the request to purchase a Ford Police
Interceptor Utility, made with the Explorer body. This SUV type of vehicle
would allow us to keep all our equipment in a controlled temperature
environment at all times and would allow easier access to the equipment with
a lift gate door instead of a trunk. This vehicle would replace the 2013 Ford
Police Interceptor. Also important in the Explorer is easier access into and out
of the driver’s seat. The quote received from Bob Mathers Ford is for a 2018
Police Interceptor Utility in the amount of $31,525. After the Ford rebate on
the vehicle of $3,728, the final cost of the vehicle is $27,812.
Staff Comments: None
Citizens Comments: None
Board Discussion: Commissioner Solomon inquired about the old patrol car
being kept for a staff car. City Manager Cain said we would prefer to do that
and retire the current Crown Victoria staff car. Mayor Pro-Tem Grunch asked
if the explorer had a towing package and was informed, not. All
Commissioners are in support of the recommendation.

MOTION
2017-11-108
Moved by Conklin
Second by Grunch
To approve the purchase of a 2018 Police Interceptor Ford Explorer from Bob
Mathers Ford in the amount of $31,525 less the rebate of $3,728 for a final
cost of $27,812 and authorize the City Manager to execute the documents.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried
Zoning Ordinance
Amendment

Consideration of a first reading to amend language for Article V Waterfront
Residential District (WRD) and Article XX Schedule of Regulations and
schedule a second reading for January 9th, 2018.
Planning Director Scott McPherson stated that the Planning Commission was
requested by the Zoning Board of Appeals to review and amend Article XX,
Section 20.30 note l. This recommendation was made after the Zoning Board
of Appeals was unable to interpret the intent of the section and found the text
to be confusing and somewhat contradictory. After review by the Planning
Commission it was the recommendation the language be deleted as it could
not be specifically determined the intent of the section. The proposed
amendment is included in the attached Article XX.
The proposed amendment to Article V was proposed by staff to address an
issue of waterfront setbacks being required for parcels that do not have water
frontage. There are several locations where this occurs and maps showing
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the affected locations are attached. On the maps the existing waterfront
setback of 35 feet is shown and the proposed 10 foot setback is also shown.
As can be seen on the maps there are a number of nonconformities that were
created with the 35 foot setback requirement and a number of these would
become conforming if the proposed change is adopted. The proposed
change would be a text amendment to the WRD district and only the
waterfront setback would be changed, all other requirements of the district,
including building height and mass, would remain in effect. The proposed
amendment would add section 5.60 E to Article V.
Staff Comments: None
Citizens Comments: None
Board Discussion: All Commissioner are in agreement with the
recommendation.
MOTION
2017-11-109
Moved by Solomon
Second by Conklin
To approve the first reading to amend language for Article V Waterfront
Residential District (WRD) and Article XX Schedule of Regulations and
schedule a second reading for January 9th, 2018.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried
Fund Deficit Elimination
Resolution

Consideration to approve a deficit elimination plan for the State of Michigan
Department of Treasury, including amending the FYE 2018 budget to add the
transfer of funds from the General Fund to the Local Streets Fund in the
amount of $223,119 to correct the deficit of the Local Streets Fund in the FYE
2017 Financial Report for the City of Boyne City.
Clerk/Treasurer Grice reported that in the City’s FYE 2017 Financial Report,
on page 75, the City reported a deficit in the Local Streets Fund Balance in
the amount of $223,119. This was primarily due to approximately $313,292
budgeted as an inter-fund transfer from the General Fund to the Local Streets
fund that didn’t occur. The Financial statement was prepared and forwarded
to the Michigan Department of Treasury. When a deficit is reported, a letter to
the municipality is immediately triggered and a deficit elimination plan is
required. The following motion would be certified and included with our plan
to the State. Attached is a copy of the amended Local Streets budget to
reflect the proposed amendment. It is being recommended that a deficit
elimination plan is approved for the State of Michigan Department of
Treasury, including amending the FYE 2018 budget to add the transfer of
funds from the General Fund to the Local Streets Fund in the amount of
$223,119 to correct the deficit of the Local Streets Fund in the FYE 2017
Financial Report for the City of Boyne City.
Staff Comments: None
Citizens Comments: None
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Board Discussion: Commissioners discussed the impact on the General
Fund and were informed that the change would affect the General Fund in
the FYE 2018 budget. However, it would not affect any planned expenditures
in FYE 2018.
MOTION

2017-11-110
Moved by Grunch
Second by Page
To approve a deficit elimination plan for the State of Michigan Department of
Treasury, including amending the FYE 2018 budget to add the transfer of
funds from the General Fund to the Local Streets Fund in the amount of
$223,119 to correct the deficit of the Local Streets Fund in the FYE 2017
Financial Report for the City of Boyne City.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
Motion carried

Good of the Order
Commissioner Conklin commented that it may be time for the property
maintenance standards discussion.
ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Mayor Neidhamer seconded by Commissioner Conklin to adjourn
the Regular City Commission meeting of Tuesday, November 28, 2017 at
12:47 p.m.

__________________
Tom Neidhamer
Mayor

_________________________
Cindy Grice
Clerk / Treasurer

Agenda Item 7A

-

Approved: _________________

Meeting of
November 7, 2017

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY MAIN STREET BOARD REGULAR MEETING
HELD ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2017 at 8:30 AM CITY HALL, 319 NORTH
LAKE STREET

Call to Order

Chair Michelle Cortright called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

Roll Call

Present:

Chris Bandy, Robin Berry, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright, Becky Harris,
Pat O’Brien, Rob Swartz, Ben Van Dam

Meeting
Attendance

Absent:

Don Ryde

City Staff: Main Street Director Kelsie King-Duff, Recording Secretary Jane
Halstead, Main Street Assistant Ingrid Day, Executive Assistant Barb
Brooks
Public:

Seven

Excused Absences
MOTION

Cain moved, Van Dam seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse Don Ryde.

Approval of Minutes
MOTION

O’Brien moved, Harris seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the
October 3, 2017 minutes as presented.

Citizens Comments

Correspondence

Committee Reports

None.

None.

Organization Committee
Rob Swartz reported that the next meeting has been moved to Tuesday, November
14th. There is a long-term funding meeting scheduled for December 8th. The
committee will have two vacancies in December.
Promotions Committee
Earlier-than-the-Bird is November 18th.
Design Committee
Harris reported that the holiday decorations are on schedule. The Design
Committee continues to work on outdoor transformation strategies.

Economic Vitality/Team Boyne
Jane McKenzie from the Housing Commission spoke at the last meeting. She
clarified the status of the Grant Street project. There are no new plans for the
project at this time.
Marketing
King-Duff said they are still working on banner placement.
Farmer’s Market
The Farmer’s Market was held in City Hall last Saturday. It was crowded but it went
well. Harris reported that they are spending more money this year on advertising.
There will be a special holiday market on the Wednesday before Thanksgiving.

Change in Order of
Agenda Items
MOTION

Cain moved, Swartz seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to proceed to agenda item
8B - Boyne Thunder Disbursements.
Boyne Thunder Disbursements
Kelsie King-Duff reported that the proceeds from Boyne Thunder were $197,143.91
to be divided as follow: Camp Quality $108,429.15, Challenge Mountain
$19,713.38 and Main Street $69,000.36. King-Duff presented checks to Jean
McDonough and Lisa Luebke of Camp Quality and Elizabeth Looze and Bill Aten of
Challenge Mountain.

Director’s Report

Received and filed.

Unfinished Business

None.

New Business

Billboard
The billboard contract is up for renewal. The contract is for 3 years at $205 per
month which is a $10 increase over the last contract. One change out is allowed
during the three-year contract. King-Duff will keep the Board in the loop regarding
the design of the new billboard. The Board discussed if there was a way to quantify
the results of the billboard advertising. Cain suggested reaching out to Boyne
Mountain as they have done a study on the effectiveness of billboard advertising.

Renewal of Billboard
Contract
MOTION

Cain moved, Bandy seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to renew the 3 year
contract with Wolverine Sign Works for the Main Street billboard located on 131 for
$205 per month.

Financial Report Review
The Financial Report was received and filed. Cindy Grice is working on the longterm funding projection.

Other



Good Of The Order









Open Space – It has been a time consuming and complicated process. It
looks like the purchase may be completed during the first part of 2018.
Pavilion – Project is moving forward although weather has slowed
things down a bit. Concrete is being laid around perimeter and then
the roof structure will be started. Bob Kroondyke is doing an excellent
job.

Robin Berry is releasing a new album November 10th – Weave Me A
Parachute.
The Joint Board & Commission meeting will be held before the end of the
year.
Election today for new Commissioners. They will go through a
training/orientation process.
Cortright attended the Michigan Chamber of Commerce Association
meeting with Ashley Cousens. We are all ambassadors for the State of
Michigan.
Cortright brought in a flyer from Evangeline Township “How we treat one
another” on how to honor everyone in a community. She would like to do
something similar through Main Street. The Board liked the concept and
would like to address it at a future meeting.
Congratulations to Kelsie King-Duff and her husband Joe on his
appointment to the Gaylord State Police Post.

Future Agenda Item
MOTION

Cain moved, Van Dam seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to add the “How We
Treat One Another” topic to the agenda for the next meeting of Main Street.

Adjournment
MOTION

Cain moved, Swartz seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to adjourn the Boyne City
Main Street Board meeting of November 7, 2017 at 9:23 a.m.

_________________________________
Jane Halstead, Recording Secretary

Agenda Item 7B

Approved: __________________________

Meeting Of
November 7, 2017

Record of the proceedings of the Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals meeting held at
Boyne City Hall, 319 N. Lake Street, on Tuesday, November 7, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.

Call To Order

Chair Kubesh called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.

Roll Call

Present: Bob Carlile, Pat Kubesh, John McClorey and Lynn Murray
Absent: Roger Reynolds (Arrived at 5:05 pm)

Meeting Attendance

Approval of the Minutes
MOTION

Hearing Citizens Present
Correspondence(s)

New Business
Variance Request
854 Front St.
Gran M & Mandy S.
Jurkovic

City Officials/Staff: Assistant Planning and Zoning Administrator Patrick Kilkenny
and Recording Secretary Pat Haver
Public Present:
Two
ZBA 2017-11-07-2
McClorey moved, Murray seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, a motion to approve
the October 12, 2017 special meeting minutes as presented.
None

Assist Zoning Administrator Patrick Kilkenny reviewed his staff report that was
included in the agenda packet. The applicant is requesting an additional 2 foot
variance to the already existing non-conforming structure. The variance request
is to extend the deck an additional two feet (2’) into the 35’ required setback; a
total of twelve feet (12’) of relief requested from the required 35’ waterfront
setback. The property owner has filed a joint permit application with the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality/US Army Corp of Engineers for a
permit to install new toe stones and re-work existing riprap. As of this time, an
approval on the application has not been received from the DEQ.
Roger Reynolds arrived at 5:05 pm
Public Hearing opened at 5:06 pm
Bob Drost: Representative for the applicants – Currently the deck is 9 feet by
30 ft, and once a table and chairs is set in place, it is difficult to get around while
entertaining. They do not use the deck in the morning, due to the exposure and
only use the lower level deck. They would like to install a roof over the upper
deck and extend it 2 feet and feel that it will be much more practical and useable.
They currently are working on obtaining approval and a permit for shoreline
work from the DEQ and Corps of Engineering that will allow them to build out
creating a forward movement of the all-time high water mark
Harry Tuller: 923 W. Division St. – I am a neighbor, and support the request, I
feel that it will not be a problem to the neighbors.
Carlile – I see this as a convenience to make the house more livable; I am having
difficulty defining the hardship?
Drost - Family can’t use the deck at all to entertain; if they put a roof on and
extend it by the 2 ft it makes a huge difference to the family. They have a permit
application for larger boulders to move the shoreline out 2 feet, I need to fix the
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steps leading down to the water a second time. This site is unique to the lake, and
the deck is in the air, so won’t have an impact on the neighboring properties.
Reynolds – According to the drawings the steps are a part of the building already
and with the deck expansion, they will be eating up a part of these steps leading
down to the lawn, and are not going any further into the lawn area.
Drost – How are the steps determined?
Kilkenny – You can have steps down to the water’s edge.
Reynolds – If you are not moving the steps, it appears that the deck will be
overhanging the steps. Drost – Correct, the steps are not moving, just the deck
platform for more useable space.
Reynolds – Why is a permit needed, if they are not moving the steps?
Kilkenny – They are requesting to expand a non-conforming structure, adding
new material the full length of the deck, is the reason we are here.
Carlile – Hung up on the word hardship; which means they can’t use the property
at all.
Drost – I don’t see any negative impact to the neighbors.
Public Hearing closed at 5:21 pm
With no further discussion, Kubesh facilitated the discussion on the General
Findings of Fact with the board adding two additional points :
14. DEQ authorized/approved permit arrived today (received and filed in
project file)
15. With work on the shoreline as approved, the distance from the proposed
deck and water will not change.
and then moved onto the Findings of Fact under Section 24.80
FINDINGS OF FACT UNDER SECTION 24.80. – NON-USE VARIANCES

In hearing and deciding appeals for variances, the Board shall adhere to the
following criteria in determining whether or not practical difficulties and/or
unnecessary hardships exist:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
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Requiring the owner to comply with the regulations governing area,
setbacks, frontage, height, bulk, density or other non-use requirements
would unreasonably prevent the owner from using the property for a
permitted purpose, or would render conformity with such regulations
unnecessarily burdensome. Looking at practical difficulties; affirmative
vote taken; passes 3 - 2
The variance granted is the smallest variance necessary to do
substantial justice to the owner as well as to other property owners.
Affirmative 2 ft. request is very small
The variance can be granted in such a fashion that the spirit of the
ordinance will be observed and public safety and welfare secured. No
The need for the variance is not self-created. No
The need for the variance is due to unique circumstances of the property
itself, and not due to general conditions in the area or to circumstances
related to the owner personally or to others residing on the property.
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The Board shall grant no variance if it finds an application does not meet all of the
above listed criteria for determining whether or not a practical difficulty and/or
unnecessary hardship exists.
MOTION

Motion by McClorey, seconded by Murray to deny the application under the
non-use variance as presented as not meeting items 1, 3, and 4 under the Findings
of Fact under Section 24.80
2017-11-07-5A.
Roll Call
Ayes: Carlile, McClorey and Murray
Nays: Kubesh and Reynolds
Abstain: None
Absent: None
Motion Carries

Old Business and
Reports of Officers, Boards
and Standing Committees

None

Good of the Order

Some members of the board questioned their role in not being able to be flexible with
some of the requests for variances. They felt in some situations, the applicant did not
need to come before the board and should not require a variance. Should the
Planning Commission look at the district requirements? Assistant Planning and
Zoning Administrator Kilkenny reiterated that much of the requirements for
decisions made by the ZBA is outlined in the Planning Enabling Act, which is
legislative from the state and is law.

Announcements

The next meeting of the Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals is scheduled for
December 5, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.

Adjournment
MOTION

ZBA 2017-11-7-10
Murray moved, Reynolds seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY a motion to adjourn
the Tuesday, October 12, 2017 Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals meeting at 5:45
p.m.

_____________________________________
Pat Kubesh, Chair

Boyne City Zoning Board of Appeals
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___________________________________________
Pat Haver, Recording Secretary
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Agenda Item 7C
Approved:
Meeting of
November 9, 2017

RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE REGULAR BOYNE CITY PARKS
AND RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING HELD AT 6:00 P.M. AT CITY
HALL ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2017.

Call to Order

Meeting was called to order by Board Chair Sheean at 6:00 p.m.

Roll Call

Present: Mike Sheean, Hugh Conklin, , Lisa Alexander, Darryl Parish, Tom
Smith, Gow Litzenburger and Diane Sterling
Absent: Jo Bowman

Meeting Attendance

City Staff: Streets/Parks & Recreation Superintendent Andy Kovolski and
Recording Secretary Barb Brooks
Public Present: Four
Alexander moved, Smith seconded a motion to excuse Bowman from the
meeting as she is out of town.

Approval of Minutes
**MOTION

Conklin moved, Parish seconded, passed unanimously, a motion
approving the October 5, 2017 meeting minutes as presented.

Citizens Comments
(on non-agenda items)

None

Director’s Report

Parks are shut down for the season and are being winterized. The pavilion
project is moving along.

Correspondence

None

Reports of Officers,
Boards, and Standing
Committees

Park Inspection Reports
 Rotary Park - No utility poles have been placed at the soccer
parking area yet. Kovolski stated that he has not heard from the
soccer groups as to when the poles will be dropped off or if they
have secured them for sure. There is still not a resolution
regarding the cracks in the newly installed tennis courts.
 Avalanche – Dog waste bags are being used to clean up but not
disposed of properly… consider changing the location of the
trash container or adding an additional. Trails have been kept
clear.
Park User Groups – No groups present

Unfinished Business
Avalanche
Improvements

The board reviewed the Avalanche Master Plan regarding design
recommendations. Friends of Avalanche and subcommittees have met to
discuss various aspects of Avalanche from the landscape/design at the base
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**MOTION

**MOTION

2018 Potential Projects
& Grant Opportunities

of the hill and erosion and trail maintenance on the walking trails. The
committees’ recommendation is to go out for proposals and bring in a
landscape architect and/or an engineer to design and provide cost
estimates for improving the base of the hill before making decision on
adding or changing any structures, paths, parking, etc. and getting an
opinion from an engineer regarding ideas and cost estimates to address the
trail erosion issues. Conklin moved, Parish seconded, PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY that staff move forward with the architectural and/or
engineering services RFP process.
The board had further discussion of regarding where to place the shade
structure that was provided through grant funds led the group to consider
placing it in the area of the 1910 Waterworks building instead of at the
base of the hill at Avalanche. This would serve the purpose of getting it
erected to fulfill our obligation for the grant and add a welcoming feature
to the Waterworks Park area for the public to use. Alexander moved,
Sterling seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend the shade
structure be erected in the vicinity of the 1910 Waterworks building.
The board started their discussion by reviewing the 2015 Recreation Plan –
Capital Improvement Schedule to determine which projects have been
completed, which are in progress and to determine what our current
priorities should be. After board review, the general consensus was the
following projects (not in any specific order) be considered for further
discussion as a priorities based on funding and opportunities that may
arise:
 Sunset Park – extend breakwall
 BC-Char Trail – connection to town
 Veterans Park – remodel rivermouth bathrooms
 Peninsula Park/Beach – Install irrigation and landscape around
pump station
 BC-BF Trail aka Boyne Valley Trail – develop
 Avalanche Park – improve/pave Parking lot
 Avalanche Park – install mid-slope boardwalk
 Waterfront – develop public beach areas (Open Space)
 Open Space property – Develop a development plan
These will become items of discussion as staff starts working on the
upcoming budget in January. A subcommittee made up of Sheean,
Litzenburger, Alexander, Kovolski and Brooks will work on a draft
development plan for the Open Space property based on input from staff
input, Boyne on the Water Plan and giving consideration to the proposed
conservation easement.

New Business
Leadership Charlevoix
County - Community
Service Project

Darrell Lawson, Syrina Dawson and Stephanie Butterbolt representing
Leadership Charlevoix County outlined two possible projects their group is
considering for their community service project. The first proposal targets
improvements at Riverside Park such as addressing invasive species, native
plantings and possible some furnishings. The second proposal addresses the
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Board Vice Chair

invasive Purple Loosestrife in rivers and wetland areas which may include
Riverside Park and other locations within Charlevoix County. The group
would work with CAKE CISMA for their expertise on invasive species. The
LCC participants fun-raise for all funds needed for whatever project they
take on and generally organize and partake in any labor that is needed as
well. There was discussion regarding the types of invasives are in Riverside
Park and how they could be eliminated and what should be planted to make
the park more attractive as a nature area. The general consensus of the
board was there is an interest in both projects and the board was pleased
that Riverside Park is being considered in some capacity.
With the resignation of Mike Doumanian, there currently is not a Vice Chair
for the board. Chair Sheean nominated Tom Smith to take this positon.
Smith stated he was honored but might have the opportunity to live and
work at Big Sky in Montana for the winter therefore might not be the best
candidate. He would know more within the next couple weeks. The board
opted to postpone the Vice Chair election until the November meeting.

Next Meeting

The next regular meeting of the Parks and Recreation Board is scheduled
for Thursday, December 7, 2017 at 6 pm at City Hall

Adjournment

The November 9, 2017 meeting of the Parks and Recreation Board was
adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

_________________________________
Barb Brooks, Recording Secretary
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Approved______________

MEETING OF
November 13, 2017

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD ON MONDAY, November 13, 2017 at
CITY HALL~319 N Lake St, Boyne City

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Gillett called the meeting to order at 12:04 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Kelly Bellant, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright, Pete Friedrich, Ralph
Gillett
Absent: Pat Anzell, Todd Fewins, Josette Lory, Marilee Grom

EXCUSED ABSENCES

Cain moved, Cortright seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse
Pat Anzell, Todd Fewins and Josette Lory

MOTION

MEETING ATTENDANCE Staff: Recording Secretary Jane Halstead
Public: One
MINUTE APPROVAL
MOTION

Bellant moved, Friedrich seconded PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the
minutes of August 28, 2017.

CORRESPONDENCE

None

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

None

NEW BUSINESS

Cain moved, Cortright seconded, to approve the 2018 Meeting Calendar as presented.

MOTION

GOOD OF THE ORDER

None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The next regular meeting of the EDC is scheduled for January 8, 2018 at Noon.

ADJOURNMENT

The November 13, 2017 Economic Development Corporation meeting was adjourned
at 12:13 p.m.
________________________________
Jane Halstead, Recording Secretary
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BOYNE CITY HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Minutes of November 13, 2017
7:00 p.m.
Boyne City Hall
CALL TO ORDER: 7:02 pm
PRESENT:

Hewitt, Sansom, Alexander, Dawson, Raycraft, Barden.

ABSENT:

Kelts.

GUEST:

Kecia Freed, Monica Kroondyk, Ed May

Minutes
Motion by Alexander, second by Dawson to approve minutes from September 18, 2017 meeting,
all ayes.
Old Business
None
New Business
A. Barden gave an update on the progress of the new board. They have met twice and are
working to get By-Laws complete and finalize application for the 501C-3 status. They
have broken down into smaller groups to focus on the many project that need to be
worked on. Barden is the official liaison between the new board and the current board.
First order of business is to become an official board. New board needs to understand the
collection. Monica has a good inventory of photos at the library to be used for reference.
Planning field trips to other museum to see how they operate, first stop will be Harbor
Springs. The name that has been selected for filing purposes is “The Boyne Heritage
Center”.
Barden had a list of six questions for our board.
1. Q-What funds will the Historical Commission be offering to the new board as seed
money? Any from our fundraising this summer?
A-Hewitt provided the amount of money we currently have in our budget which is
approximately 39,000. And we made 766.00 from our fundraising. It was to soon to
make a determination on how much we could offer from budget but we agreed to
cover the cost for the filing fee. Motioned by Dawson to cover fee for the 501C-3
application not to exceed 766.00, second by Alexander, all ayes.
2. Q- In what format does Laura have all of the artifacts cataloged? How can we share
this information and best utilize it? Would Laura be willing to help the new boards
collection committee and the Boyne Library with the transfer of information and
data?

A-Sansom photographed and cataloged each item as she packed it away. It was later
redone for Joe to look at and new catalog numbers were assigned. Most of the
collection is color coded by categories, such as books, and pictures. The boxes that
were done over were labeled for permit display and rotating display and not to be
used. Monica explained that the library has additional licensed for Past Perfect
software and would give the museum on so we can share information easier.
Ed May will volunteer to enter info into Past Perfect. May will need access to
collection. Need location to move items to so he can work on this.
May has turned over his entire collection to the Library. With the Past Perfect
program you can type in a location, name or place and it will pull everything related
to it.
May shared that when he was scanning the museum photos he found some to have
moisture issues and he was concerned about making sure we had proper storage. We
will have to look and see if we need to repack boxes.
May will digitize all items. Monica mentioned that she will see about having
Georgiana and Patrick to help. May will take box home to work on it. It was decided
not to move any of the artifacts at this time only the framed pictures to be
photographed here at city hall.
Archival sleeves will be needed and storage units needed.
Barden suggested we do it all at one time.
Alexander said we need to come up with a plan.
Sansom said that all our lose photos have been digitized by the library and the only
ones not done are framed.
May said he can photograph framed pictures once they are cleaned up good. We
figure we have approximately 100 framed photos. All are wrapped and in storage.
Its was estimated that it would take May one week to photograph all the framed
pictures. Once we secure a location at city hall for him he can start work.
3. Q-I would like to have a discussion about the care and responsibility of the artifacts
during the transition period. Ed May and appointed library employee have
volunteered time to work on data entry. I want everyone on the current Historical
Commission to feel 100% comfortable with what is done with the artifacts, because
we need to start compiling the inventory and properly store everything. What are
some possible plans and procedures for the new board to go through all of the
artifacts, by prioritizing artifacts, excluding the moving of very large pieces a time? I
want to make sure everyone is comfortable with the individuals that will be archiving
the artifacts.

A-It was explained were and how items are packed and stored at this time. We do not
have any space available to bring them to city hall for viewing and cataloging. With
the pictures that Sansom has taken and the cataloging that she did and the older
documents that were used for receipting accepted items we should be able to piece
this together. Hewitt to get copies of documents for new board to look over and
down load photos on a flash drive.
4. Q-Joe, has he completed his agreement? We need clarity on this whole issue.
A-Discussion between the board and Kecia took place. Many questions were asked
about the storyline indicated in the agreement and Kecia was able to explain the
process behind it. Once discussion was over board was ready to approve final
payment to Project Arts & Ideas, motioned by Alexander, second by Raycraft to
make final payment, all ayes.
5. Q-What does the Commission expect to see form the new board before we go before
the City Commission for their “blessings”?
A- Sansom explained that she felt she would like to see specific visions, have
Non-profit status, funding and revenue to move forward.
Raycraft said that once the application for the 501C-3 is filed you can start
fundraising you would just need to use someone to facilitate your money. City to
hopefully handle that for new board.
6. Q-Based on updates from Barden, any thoughts or questions?
A- Barden indicated that an attorney should look over everything. May mentioned
Steve Sawyer a retired attorney living in the area who does some volunteering
with legal issues and may help us. Alexander asked what is the new board’s
scope. Guidelines of what will be the area (range) for the new museum. The
focus needs to stay Boyne City, not other communities. Dawson talked about
some overlapping will need to be done regarding the area. Barden said this is still
being discussed. The story is Boyne City but outside influences are also a part of
this. Similar to the way the Chamber went from City to Area. Kecia said the
theory will be Boyne City and surrounding area. So many levels of the area to tell
the story. These may not be necessary for permanent displays but rotating
displays and possible lectures series. Sansom said the hub will basically be Boyne
City with touches of the area. Kroondyk added from a fundraising aspect they
will help us support the museum. Raycraft said that to relate to surrounding areas
do interactive displays monthly. Concerned about Heritage in the name and what
it represents. Kecia explained that in order to file for the 501C-3 the new board
had to provide a name so the agreed on “The Boyne Heritage Center”. Name
change for DBA can be changed to something else. Branding may need to be
done.
A lot of the overall vision and direction for the new museum are in the original
packets.
B. Dawson said she was under whelmed with the presentation by Joe. Discussion of the
report from Joe vs. the agreement continued. Some felt the storyline was lacking but
that he met requirements.
Kecia gave explanation of the storyline, thematic or chronological. Originally Joe
thought thematic but they referred back to the RFP.

Alexander thinks this was misleading and anyone of us to do the same info that he
provided. She thinks a local historian should do the Phase II. Raycraft thought the
uniqueness was not there. Kecia said that they have and will reach out to local
historians. Hewitt asked who they considered local historians. Kecia replied that Bob
Morgridge, Georganna Monk, Patrick McCLeary and a couple of other names. Monica
also added Ed May. It was agreed that Joe would continue with Phase II once we figure
out the funding and between both boards will be very clear on communication and scope
of project than we can determine a date to start Phase II.
C. Budget review was already discussed earlier in the meeting.
Citizens Comments
None
Communications
Hewitt shared an update from Michigan Museum Association about future work sessions are
now available thru remote access. This is a great opportunity and Hewitt will share schedule of
future workshops for board to view. Possibly we could set up a computer here at city hall so the
board could attend.
Next Meeting, January 15, 2018 at 7:00 pm
Discussion was had regarding only meeting four times a year and how difficult it is to
accomplish things. With the new board needed our assistance it will be necessary to meet
monthly. Raycraft motioned that we meet monthly rather than quarterly starting January of
2018, second by Dawson, all ayes.
Adjournment: 9:45 pm

Agenda Item 7F
Approved: __________

MEETING OF
November 13, 2017

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCE
AUTHORITY MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD ON MONDAY, November 13,
2017 at City Hall~319 N Lake St, Boyne City

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Gillett called the meeting to order at 12:13 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Kelly Bellant, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright, Pete Friedrich, Ralph Gillett
Absent: Pat Anzell, Todd Fewins, Josette Lory

EXCUSED ABSENCES

Friedrich moved, Cain seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse Pat Anzell,
Todd Fewins and Josette Lory

MEETING
ATTENDANCE

Staff:
Public:

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

Cain moved, Friedrich seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the
August 28, 2017 minutes.

Recording Secretary Jane Halstead
One

MOTION

HEARING CITIZENS
PRESENT

None

CORRESPONDENCE

None

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Business Park Inquiries

Michael Cain reported that the previous inquires on vacancies in the park did not pan out at
this time.
Cain will be contacting the City Attorney to clarify “first right of refusal” issues.

Board Vacancy

Todd Fewins will remain on the Board until a replacement is found.

NEW BUSINESS
Budget Update

A reminder to be thinking about next year’s budget.

2018 Calendar

Cortright moved, Friedrich seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the
2018 calendar as presented.

MOTION

GOOD OF THE ORDER

The new Commissioners, Dean Solomon and Sally Page will be sworn in tonight at the City
Commission meeting.
Upcoming meetings include the Joint Board & Commission meeting which will probably
occur before the end of the year and the Community Goad Setting Meeting which will be
held in the Spring/Summer of 2018.

NEXT MEETING

The next meeting of the Local Development Finance Authority is scheduled for Monday,
January 8th, 2018.

ADJOURNMENT

The November 13, 2017 Local Development Finance Authority meeting was adjourned at
12:44 p.m.

Pete Friedrich, LDFA Secretary

Jane Halstead, Recording Secretary

Agenda Item 7G

Approved:

__________________________

Meeting of
November 20, 2017

Record of the proceedings of the Boyne City Planning Commission regular meeting
held at Boyne City Hall, 319 North Lake Street, on Monday November 20, 2017 at 5:00
pm.

Call to Order

Vice Chair Place called the meeting to order at 5:16 p.m.

Roll Call

Present: Ken Allen (Arrived at 5:16 pm), Jason Biskner, George Ellwanger, Tom
Neidhamer, Aaron Place
Absent: Chris Frasz, James Kozlowski, Jeff Ross and Joe St. Dennis

Excused Absences
**Motion

2017-11-20-02
Neidhamer moved, Biskner seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, a motion to excuse
the absence of Frasz, Kozlowski, Ross and St. Dennis.

Meeting Attendance

City Officials/Staff: Planning and Zoning Administrator Scott McPherson and
Recording Secretary Pat Haver
Public Present: Five

Consent Agenda
**Motion

2017-11-20-03
Neidhamer moved, Ellwanger seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, a motion to
approve the Planning Commission minutes from October 16, 2017 as presented.

Citizen comments on
Non-Agenda Items

Reports of Officers,
Boards and Standing
Committees

Ted Macksey wanted to update the board with the progress that is being made on his
development property on Jefferson St. Planning stages are moving cautiously along,
looking at single family, multifamily and apartment/condo type units. He is still in the
design phases and has spoken with some banks who are very excited about the potential
and helping financially, and is working with others who are possible financial backers.
He wanted to discuss a couple of items in the zoning ordinance that he feels need to be
addressed. Several commission members from various city boards have attended
housing summits, and he believes that the 24 ft. width requirement in the General
Provisions is too restrictive. He passed out samples of smaller width homes that are far
more flexible and cost effective to build and own, and would like the Planning
Commission to discuss possible amendments to the ordinance to allow smaller width
homes. The second item is in the Traditional Residential District where accessory
buildings and attached garages are to be setback at least 10 feet from the front of the
residences. Again, he feels that this to too restrictive and eats into the usable space in
the rear lot. He presented the board with examples of models that he feels are within
keeping to the spirit of good architecture and acceptable plans to his point of view
utilizing bedrooms over the garages that are in line or set out from the front of the
houses. He would like the Planning Commission to place these items on a future agenda
for in-depth discussion. The board members discussed the request and has directed
staff to place this on the next available agenda as an item for discussion.
McPherson advised the board that an M75 Corridor Planning meeting was recently held
with members of Wilson and Boyne Valley Townships, along with consultants Kathleen
Duffy and Brad Strader, to help develop a draft plan to be reviewed at the January 15,
2018 meeting. As a benefit of being an RRC Community, MEDC has paid for the entire
cost of this plan. As a cooperative initiative commissioners from both Wilson and Boyne
Valley Townships will be asked to attend for discussion.
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Unfinished Business
New Business
Public Hearing for
Zoning Ordinance
Amendments to
Article V

None
Planning Director McPherson reviewed his staff report that was included in the agenda
packet. As directed by the Commission, staff developed amendment language for Article
V Waterfront Residential District (WRD). The proposed change would be a text
amendment to the WRD district and only the front yard setback would change for nonwaterfront parcels, all other requirements of the district would remain the same and the
proposed language would add section 5.60 E to Article V. which would read: NonWaterfront Parcels: Parcels in the Waterfront Residential District that do not have
waterfrontage shall have a minimum front yard setback of 10 (ten) feet.
Public Hearing opened at 5:28 pm
Stu Lorton: 810 N. Lake St. - Had questions about the specific regulations of the district
and if any of them would change along with the proposed setback? Nothing else in the
district would change except the front yard setback for non-waterfront homes in the
Waterfront District. As a homeowner in this district, he would like to endorse this
change.
With no additional public comments, the public hearing was closed at 5:29 pm

**Motion

The board discussed the proposed amendment and were in agreement that it made a lot
of sense, is less restrictive to those owners of lots and that it better fit into the front yard
setback requirements of the other districts in the city. The board reviewed Section 2.50
Amendment Criteria, and felt that this amendment met the criteria under 2, 3, 4 and 11.
With no further board discussion, motion by Ellwanger, seconded by Allen to
recommend to the City Commission to establish a first hearing for the Zoning Ordinance
Amendment to Article V, based on meeting criteria 2, 3, 4 and 11 under Section 2.50.
2017-11-20-7A.1
Roll Call:
Ayes: Allen, Biskner, Ellwanger, Neidhamer, and Place
Nays: None
Absent: Frasz, Kozlowski, Ross and St Dennis
Motion Carries
Public Hearing opened at 5:35 pm

Public Hearing for
Zoning Ordinance
Amendments to
Article XX

Planning Director McPherson reviewed this portion of his staff report that was included
in the agenda packet. The proposed Article XX Schedule of Regulation amendment was
requested of the Planning Commission by the ZBA to review Section 20.30 note l; due to
the inability to interpret the intent of the section due to confusing and contradictory
text. The amendment would not change how things were calculated regarding setbacks
on public alleys, just eliminate bad language. Section 20.30 l would be deleted which
currently reads: No rear yard or side yard setback is required where such property abuts
a public alley, providing the accessory buildings in the rear yard shall meet the required
setback.
With no public comments, public hearing closed at 5:37 pm
The board reviewed Section 2.50 Amendment Criteria, and felt that this amendment met
the criteria under 4 and 5.
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**Motion

With no further board discussion, motion by Allen, seconded by Ellwanger to
recommend to the City Commission to establish a first hearing for the Zoning Ordinance
Amendment to Article XX, based on meeting criteria 4 and 5 under Section 2.50.
2017-11-20-7A.2
Roll Call:
Ayes: Allen, Biskner, Ellwanger, Neidhamer, and Place
Nays: None
Absent: Frasz, Kozlowski, Ross and St Dennis
Motion Carries

Staff Report

Planning Director McPherson talked about upcoming meetings that are held annually
with the City Commission and boards. The Goal Setting session that typically takes place
after a new commission is seated in January are looking at holding it during the spring
or summer when more residents are in town for feedback. They are also looking at
different ways to garner more interest and comments. The annual Joint Boards and
Commission meeting is held to update everyone on what each board has accomplished
and looked into during the previous year, are looking at coming up with a particular
item to focus on. As things progress, we will keep the board up to date

Good of the Order

None

Adjournment

The next regular meeting of the Boyne City Planning Commission is scheduled for
Monday, December 18, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.

**Motion

2017-11-20-10
Allen moved Ross seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY a motion to adjourn the
November 20, 2017 meeting at 5:41 p.m.

__________________________________

____________________________________________

Vice Chair Aaron Place

Recording Secretary Pat Haver
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Agenda Item 9A

Agenda Item 9C

Proposed SAW Aerial
Imagery Development Changes
Major Development Changes Since 2004
Downtown Area

Proposed SAW Aerial
Imagery Development Changes
Major Development Changes Since 2004
Waste Water Treatment Plant

Proposed SAW Aerial
Imagery Development Changes
Major Development Changes Since 2004

Proposed SAW Aerial
Imagery Project Area
Elevation data will be obtained
for stormwater areas of influence
outside city limits.

2004 Contours

Proposed Project Limits

Agenda Item 9D

Agenda Item 9E

